
NEWS OF THE NEIGHBORS
DAVENPORT

Last Injunction Case Disposed Of.

The last of the bunch of 11 Injunctions
started against as many saloon keepers
recently by the Civic federation was
disposed of yesterday by Judge Bol-
linger. The case was that of Nels Pe-

tersen vs. V. I. Goodwin, Nona Miller
and J. F. Miller. 7 The defendants,
through Attorney M. V. Gannon, made
no defense, and after" a temporary' in-

junction had been granted, consented
that It be made permanent. This per-
manently enjoins the defendants from
the unlawful sale of intoxicating li-

quors In Davenport and the entire Sev-
enth judicial district comprising Scott,
Muscatine, Clinton and Jackson coun
ties.

.' Woman Jumps Off Car Backward.
A ell dressed woman of about 25
years of age caused no little excite-
ment on the bridge line about 11:30
o'clock Sunday night by jumping off
the car backward and striking on her
head. She had told the conductor of
Ihe car that she had taken it by mis
take, as it had" been her intention of
taking the Fourth avenue car to Mo- -

line. "Without asking him to stop the
car or sounding the bell, she hurried
to the rear platform and jumped, off.
She was heard to strike, and the cou
ductor and 'others went to her assist-

Why Overheat Yourself?,
Much of your summer rTTTj

pleasure depends upon having
a cool and comfortable kitch-
en. Why not be prepared for --

hot days before they come ?
Ask your dealer to show

the New Perfection Wick '
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.

It's a wonder.
Does the work of your big

range in, every particular, but
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hfice. ; She was found badly shaken up,

! but apparently no bones were broken,
and limping and with her hand to her

.i, i t.i..i ii i i .)uciui, was us&Lbitu uu aiiuiucr unuge
line car going in the direction of Rock
Island.

Sponge Case Again on Trial. The
retrial of the $50,000 damage case of

Mrs. Annie Arn. administrator of the
estate of her deceased husband,v

Arp, vs. Dr. A. L. Hageboeck,
Dr. J. T. Haller and Dr. J. II. Meyhaus,
was begun in the district court yester-
day before Judge Barker, with all
three defendants present in the court
room. Mrs. Arp is suing the three de-

fendant doctors' on the allegation that
at the time they performed an opera-
tion on her husband, they left a piece
of gauze, otherwise .styled a surgeon's
sponge, in the wound, and that later
this an abscess which eventu
ally resulted in death. At the former
trial of the case the jury disagreed
and were discharged without a verdict.
At that time Dr. Meyhaus had the case
dismissed as to hira after the introduc
tion of the evidence of the plaintiff. A
motion was filed in connection with
the present trial to again hafve Dr. Mey
haus released as one of the defendants
on the allegation that at the former
trial it was shown he had no responsi
ouity m connection with the opera
tion on Mr. Arp. Judge Barker an-
nounced he would take up this motion
and it some time during the
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has this great advantage over it, that it never heats the kitchen. The

WWfEMMM
Wick Blue Flame Ofl Cook-Stov-e

1
makes summer days endurable. Think of pre-

paring a meal in less time than you'd do it on
the coal range, and then sitting down at table
with the family not overheated, but entirely
comfortable. '

That is the way you will do when you have
a JNew Perfection Oil" Cook-Stov- e in your
kitchen. Made in three sizes ; fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

rTj?"k f is a center draft lamp '
CMfC ltUTTlJJ of great illuminating

power. Large font holds for several
hours' burning. Free from all objectionable features a
splendid family lamp. If not with your dealer, write oar

Jnearest agency. . .

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
f ' (Incorporated

Rocky Mountain
Limited

EAST AND WEST BETWEEN ROCK ISLAND AND COLORADO.

car and dining car, finished in mission
style; drawing-roo- sleeping-car- s and reclining chair car.
Books, magazines, daily papers; a barber, a valet to press gar-

ments; electric lights and fans; special ventilating device.
These are some of the features which make this train the best,
most complete and luxurious be .ween Rock Island and Colorado.

I.enve Rix-- k Inland wrntitonnd, dnlly nt .1:.0 p. m. arrive at Denver 2:1S p. m.
I.enve Denver eaMtbounil dally at 10 KM) a. m.j arrive at Kuck Inland 12 35 p. in.

Other Rock Island trains afford service indicating the same care
, and attention to passengers' welfare. ' ;

.rates
Colorado, Utah and

all summer. ,

caused
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oil

F. H. PLUMMER, ' Rock Island, lit,

TO LOAN-O- n Household .Goods, Pi- -

anos, Hois'es, Wagons, etc., without .

removal or publicity. Lowest , rates,
quickest service, fair treatment,

r ; ; ' Call, write or phone.

MUTUAL LOAN CO.,
i Peoples National Bank Building.

Room 411. Old phone West 122.

Open Wednesday and Saturday nights.
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trial, presumably after the evidence of
the prosecution has again been

New Smallpox Case, J. Newcomer,
aged 28 years, 628 Tremont avenue,
has smallpox and is at St. Robert's

' ' " " 'hospital. ,'

Obituary Record. John Engel, an
old, man who has been in Davenport
for a number of years, died yesterday
at the Scott countyrhospltal from can-

cer of the stomach. He had been at
the county hospital for. only a few
days. He was 59 years of age, and
before he died said that he had no
relatives In this country. ; He had been
living at the Deutsche" Gest house on
West Third street when he was taken
sick. ". --

' ' v
' Carl G. Hansen," an employe of the
Mueller' Lumber company for many
years, and of late employed as janitor
at the Hageboeck building, died Sun
day morning at '8:20 o'clock at his
home, 826 West Second street, aged 28
years. s He, had been ailing for about
six months. Last January he under
went an operation for appendicitis and
had been home about three weeks.

Mrs. Rose D. Moody, wife of Frank
M. Moody, died Sunday morning at her
home, Fremont avenue, heart trouble
being the' cause of death. Her maiden
name was Rose Bohnhof and she was

Iborn in Davenport and raised here, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Bohnhof. She was born May 26. 1870
Besides her husband, Frank M. Moody,
she is survived by six children, Frank,
Georgeanna, Christian, Martha, LeRoy
and Herbert Moody.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS

City Council Room, Rock Island
111., May 18, 1908. The council met
in regular session at 8 p. m.. Mayor
fachaffer presiding, and all the alder
men present.

The minute's of the last regular and
adjourned sessions were read and ap
proved.

Alderman Tuckis from the finance
committee submitted an ordinance,
which was considered and adopted by
unanimous vote, allowing the' labor
payroll for week ending May 1C, as
follows:
T.. T ..rciu liUge j
William O'Brien ... 7 85
Tony Harper 7 35
Fred Bowers 7 60
Henry Utke :.. 7 60
Richard Bierley 8 40
Frank Johnson 7 35
John Anthony 5 40
George Etzel 4 45
Dennis Collins . . . ; ; . . 2 25
Hans Schweiss ..' 2 25

llus Leberman 2 25
A. Carlson 4 33
Henry Deisenroth '.. 8 40

Joe Stroehle 4 45
William Flynn 3 15
John Koepke
Mike O'Connell ..
Tom O'Conner
George McCarroII
Fritz Gest
P. J. John
Frank Rusch
Peter Modde ...
Carl Evert

3 15
3 15
3 15
3 15
3 15
2 10
4 I'O

4 20
8 40

John Meyer 4 20
'Joe Hendricks . 20

A. M. McDonald 2 10
Henry Wish U 45

John Burton 9 4!i

Cal Harson , 9 43

George Anderson 8 40
Newton Archer 9 45

George Talmage 8 40

Nels Peterson J... 8 65
Mike Kelley 7 60

William Morris . 6

Dave Rookr-- . 7 60

Jos. Gutzweller o a'
John Guinnane 7 60

Ted Heverling 7 60
Chas. Grams ... 8 65

John Entler 8 65

Claus Beck 8 65

Act Quickly.
Delay Has Been Dangerous in Reck

Island.
Do the right thing at the right

time.
Act quickly in times of danger. .

Backache is kidney danger. .

Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous kid- -

Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Charles Greves of 1832 Third ave

nue, Moline, 111., says: "Doan's Kidney
Pills have been in my family on sev;
eral occasions. My wife suffered some
time with severe backaches caused by
disordered condition of the kidneys
and have been troubled In the . same
way. the pains across my loins at
times being almost unbearable. Since
learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, how-
ever, these backaches and kidney dis-
arrangements' are a thing of the past
I made a'7 statement some years ago
recommending Doan's Kidney . Pill3
and I repeat that Doan's Kidney Pills
are all that they are represented to be
and a sure cure and safe cure for kid-
ney disease. . , '

- Plenty more proof like this from
Rock Island people. Call at .Harper
House pharmacy and ask what cus-
tomers report. '

For sale by ' all dealers. Prte. ' 60
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n company, Buf-'- j

falo, New York, sole agents for the.
United States. j

Remember the name Doan's and.
take no other. I

MOLINE
Class Makes School Present- s-

Through the generosity ' of the class
of 1908 Lincoln's Gettysburg address
will be wrought in bronze and left as
its legacy to the school. A handsome
bronze tablet backed by a slab of blue
marble has been received and is to.
be placed in the assembly room. It
measures 12xl&V6 inches. This hand
some memorial was secured through
the interest taken in Lincoln relics
by J.'B. Oakleaf.

v.

Firit Big Boat Lands. For the first
time .in a great many years the resi
dents of Moline were startled at hear
ing the whistle of one of the larger
steamboats yesterday afternoon, when
the steamer Columbia tied up at the
foot of Sixteenth street. The steam
boat was a welcome guest and a num
ber of people who were down town
went to the river bank to take a look
at the boat. 'for indeed it is quite a
sight to see one of these. boats in the
Moline port. It is the first of the
larger boats to make the trip through
the locks and this' was done with just
a silgnt accident to tne uoat. wnen
the boat swung into the lock it was
carried against the shore and some
minor damage inflicted.

- Arrest Crap Shooters. In the dan
light afforded by a kerosene lamp
four young men whiled away the early
hours of yesterday in a small room
of a building on Second avenue shoot
ing craps. It was not a real high
toned game, as is seen in a large
gambling house, but was in the nature
of a levee game, for the bones were
rolled upon the Moor with an occa-
sional "come seben," "come leben,"
from an excited player. The hands
of the clock pointed to 2:45 a. m.
when a couple of officers dropped into
the place and arrested the party.
Those caught were Frank Donahoo,
J. G. Eckman, William Tiedeman and
J H. Ritchie, colored. It was though;
best to break up the game for the
boys were losing: entirely too much
sleep.

Gets Free Scholarship. Morion
Carlson, a member of the honor roll
of the high school graduating class,
has been tendered the honor of a
scholarship at the University of Illi-
nois. The decision as to what pupil
should enjoy the privilege, was left
with Principal Nutting who has placed
it on a worthy recipient. The schol-
arship, entitles young Carlson to free
tuition, for four years' course- at the
university. He-- must undergo an ex
amination next month to qualify. The
saving amounts to $100 in tuition dur
ing the four years.

Jas. O'Hern 6 55
Kit Atkinson ..." 7 60
Herman Shael . , 7 60
Carl Everts --.. 4 20
P. Peterson 4 20
Mike Kavanaugh 8 40

Frank O'Connell 13 20
D. W. Kelley 10 50

John Haley . 10 50
W. F. Dunn 5 00

Ira Cross 3 00
J. Knittle 4 00
O. Swanson 1 00
C. F. Gaetjer ..... 25 20
Chas. Moody 4 20

Oliver Seefuger 4 20

B. F. Goodwin 2 10

T. J. McManes 4 20
J. W. Breckenridee 3 15
J.' C. Weigand 1

Chas. Brockman 8 40

Earl Gaylord 8 40

Total :..421 35

Recapitulation.
1st ward sidewalk acct 10 50

2nd ward sidewalk acct. ....... 11 5

3d ward sidewalk acct '. 33 70

4th ward sidewalk acct. 31 60

5th ward sidewalk acct 11 50

for

6th ward sidewalk acct. .
7th ward sidewalk acct. .
Water wks. const, acct. . .
Reservoir account
Sewer' account ..........
7th ave. boulevard acct.

Total

35 75

GO

25

60

Alderman Tuckis from the finance
committee submitted an ordinance,
which was considered and adopted by
unanimous vote, allowing clr.ims
against the several funds, as follows:

Health Account.
Ralph Dart .x. 25 00
Frank Westbay 37
Frank Yerbury 50 00
N. Wlllhite 30 00
O. L. Staples 37 50
E. Collins 90
J. Leek 80
Foster 90
S. Knox 2 10

Total $185 70

L. Eckhart. Jr 50 00
Thomas Cox CC

Dina Ramser 20 00
H. Sehnert 37 50
Dennis Bennett 37 50
Thomas 37 50
David Fitzgerald 37 Mi

Gus Kirsch T.' 37
G. W. Hill 37 r.0l

E. P. Kell 37 50
Fred Smith 37 o0
Adolph Carlson 37 50
Max Liedke 37
J. L. Got! 37 50

Degen 37 50
Dennis McCarty 37
Thomas finrfWi P.7

C. J. Meenan 37 50

Total $C74 1C

Fire Department No. 1.
Chas Hastings 50 00
Peter Frey .
C. Mllow

'C. Church .

E. Schadt .

J. Valentine
J. Mandel . .

A. Schmidt.

Police Account.

South

Stiiroeder
Mc Millan

J. Lannen

$370 03

Fire Department No. 2.

.421

Wm. Krueger 37
II Illoomquist 33--

G Zimmermanji
Banth

$132

Fire Department No. 3
Wm Caulfield
Wm.- - Pankow
J. Coburn
.1. Blaisdell

Salary Account.
H (2 SchalTer
M. Rudgren
Henry Thode
Wallace Treithler
I. Wittier
I. M. Lundberg
Wm. Gest,

CG

Waterworks Expense Account.
J. W. Cavanaugh .

Walter
Morgan ....

J. Hoeltzner
A. Greaser .....
Ed CaulHeld
Robt Seefeldt
Clarence Skinner
Roy Reed .......
James Farrell . . .

.
,. . 8 40
. 50

,.108
58 60

, . 90

... 5

...
-

1

V.
41

... ..

, .

P0

Jhas.
5
r.

..

Total

Total

.:.37

Total

...

..

42 5
35 00
35 00

33 75
32 50
32 50

C. 22 50
E. 30 00

12 50

50

31 25
M. 20 00

50

50
31 35

; 30 00
30 00

$128 7

50 00
T. 75 00

50 00
50 00

F. 41 66
37 50

II. Jr 12 50

Total $316

Wise
Hank
N.

F.

75 00
4G

42 00
42 00
33 00
33 00
33 00
35
35 00

00
William Ray ;. 31 50

Total $442 00
Reservoir Expense Account

II Harris 39 00
Henry Frank 33
Wm Sprague 33 00
H. F. Lamp 33 00

Total.... ...$138 00
Second Ward Prop. Hlds. Sidewalk.
Guy Eckhart 15 00
James Wyer 29 40
V. Mandel 10 50

Total ....$ 54 90
19th st., 10th to 12th aves. Prop. Hlds.

How Good Sausage; Is!
When it is made of rich, wholesome, juicy meat.
Cured in the old reliable way, by hanging in hard maple smoke-Seas- oned

with purely vegetable condiments
Mixed so as to bring out the delicacythe piquancy of real

sausage flavor. .. v- - .

That describes Frank's Milwaukee Sausage
"Made as only Frank knows how":
In an exclusively Sausage Kitchen, spotlessly clean
And bearing the official approval of government' inspectors.

For Brmakfamt or Suppmn Sepre Frank's Frankforter or Wiener Sausages
steaming hot. They are quickly and easily prepared. For breakfast, these
sausages make a fine dish with buckwheat, wheat or corn cakes. Simply
heat them in hot water five to six minutes.

. Thirty-si- x varieties, each with its own delicious flavor. Sold by the best
dealers everywhere. Drop a line to L. Frank & Son Company. Milwaukee,
if you cannot get them in your market. They will see that yon are snppliad.

This Red Tag identities all Frank Products .
. (Keep them in your ice-bo- x for quick meals) .

Look ThisTci

50

00

.36

00

Ed P.randerburg

ritory.

For exteriors and Interiors of dwellings and
buildings of all kinds and for general use.

The label on every can of B0BSE SHOE PALT
guarantees the contents to be absolutely free from
adulterating or cheapening material of any kind.
I10RSE SHCE PALM is made of Strictly Pure Lead,
Zinc, Linseed Oil, Drier, Coloring Matter, and
nothing else a can full to the brim of the

.greatest amount of covering capacity, durability
and beauty of finish that can lie crowded into it.

Remember that you need only buy seven gal-
lons of HORSE SHOE PALM for any job that would
take ten gallons of the ordinary cheap paints. If
you want to paint and get through with thejob

' with absolute satisfaction, B0RSE SHOE PALM is
the only way. It is guaranteed as to measure,
composition, wear end everything else.

MOUND CITY PAINT & COLOR CO.

Hisnw SLLWU.S.A. jfrtmm

OLD PHONE 708-L- .

811-81- 3 N. Sixth Street.

FOR SALE BY
ILL & EHLEB,

1610 THIRD AVENUE.

24 00

Total $24 00

RECAPITULATION.
Health acct $1S5 70
Police acct C74 15

Fire Dent. accL No. 1. ..1.. 370 0:

Fire Dept. acct. No. 2.. .. 132 50

Fire Dept. acct. No. 3 128 75

Salary acct 31 G CC

Total general fund ........ $1.S07 77

Waterwork expense 412 00
Reservoir expense 138 00

2nd ward Prop. HWs. sidewalk. 54 90

19th St. 10th to 12th Ave. Prop.
Hlds 24 00

Total $2,4CC CT

The clerk presented bill of George
W. Gamble, in sum of $15.S0, for re--

cording plat of recently annexed ter- - " J,UU,
to six catch

Alderman Latvler moved the bill be:
allowed. Adopted by unanimous vote.

The clerk read petition from Allen,'
Myers & Co. for permission to make
sewer connections. Referred to sewer
committee with power to act. " '

The clerk read petition of Peoples
Power company permission to
open paving to extend gas service.
Referred to the and alley com-
mittee with power to act.

The clerk read request of John
Demery for permission to do scaven-
ger work, and offering to pay $50 for
said permit. Referred to license and
markets committee.

The clerk read invitation from in-

vitation committee, for council to par-
ticipate in exercises of Memorial
day.

Alderman Utke moved be
accepted and council attend in a body.
.Adopted.

The clerk presented bond of E.
Bailey, in sum of $300, to. bring streets
and alleys in W. E. Bailey's Tenth
street addition to grade in IS months.

Alderman Blochlinger moved bond
be accepted and- - plat adopted. Adopt-
ed by unanimous vote.

The clerk presented plat of Black
Hawk Fifth addition. ;

Alderman Frick moved plat be
adopted. Adopted y unanimous vote.
- The tlerk read communication from
property owners asking that council
by ordinance grant the R. I. & P.
Railway company right to alter s

along river frent near Eleventh,
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets.

The clerk read an ordinance grant
ing the company Ihe right requested.

Alderman Ostrom moved that the
petition and ordinance be referred to
an adjourned meeting of. the council
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. 1

Alderman Smith moved as a sub
stitute that the matter be referred
to the street and alley committee to
eport at next meeting.' Substitute

lost, 11 to 3. The original motion
then carried.

The clerk - presented his annual re
port, on motion was received
and ordered . published in the annual

c ports. - -

Alderman Elliuwood submitted a re
port, of the board of local improve
ments, recommending the . improve--me- nt

of Thirtyixth street from Four-- .
teenth to Eighteenth avenue: Thirty-fift- h

street from Fifteenth
avenue, and Eighteenth ave-

nue from Thirty-nfc- h to Xnirty-sixtJ- l

streets, laying' water mains; to-

gether city engineer's estimate ,

of cost . of said improvement at 0.

'i,
' -- . - - ,

Alderman Eilinwood offered a reso-
lution that, city engineer's estimate Is
a just aud reasonable .one, and same
be adopted. Adopted. - ,

'Alderman Eilinwood submitted an

a,

BOCK ISLAND. ILL.

oJdnance providing for said lm pro t,

and moved its immediate con-
sideration. Carried.

Alderman j Eilinwood moved the
adoption of the ordinance as read.
Adopted by unanimous vote.

Aldtrnian Ostrom offered, a resolu-
tion that matter of drain on Thirty-fixt- h

street near- - Eighteenth avenue
be referred to plumbing inspector,
chief of police and health commis-
sioner, with power to act. Adopted.

The mayor Alderman Ostrom
cs a member of the Rock Island In-

dustrial commission, to succeed A. G.
'Anderson.

Alderman Blochlinger from the
sewer committee reported granting
various parties right to make sewer

'connections. Report adopted. -
Alderman Bloehiingr offered a res- -

tee purchase basins and

for

street

the

invitation

W.

C.,

was

which

by
with,

named

six flush boxes. Adopted.
Alderman Smith moved that the

matter of Ninth street paving ordi- -

nance be laid on the table. Lost, 9

(Continued on Page Four.)
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mME. YALE'S

Complexion Cream
' GREATEST :

TOILET LUXURY
MADE

Cleanses, softens, purifies, whittfns
and beautines the Skin. Soap
and water only cleanse super-
ficially. ' .

Mm. Tale tyn: A little Almond
Glmsom Complexion Cream aliould b
applied every time tha far and bandare wanSrad. It remove the duitt, aoot,

wnut and amndee (rem theor the akia and makes thesnrfare mnooth aa velTet.
A daily necessity at home and

abroad; a treasure when traveling by
land and water. Proteeta tha akin
from cutting winds, burning raya of
tha un and every Injurious effect of
the elementa. prevents and cures ab-
normal redness of the nose or any
part of the face. 'also chapping, chaf-
ing, cold sores, fever blistere and all
Irritation of the akin. - It Ha the great-
est known apeciflc for burns: takea
the fire out quicker than anything
else, soothes, heals and prevents acara
and suppuration. Indispensable for
se of Infants and' every member of

the household. An exquisite Statural
beautlfier. A. rrwteful application after
shaving. .Excellent for massage pur-
poses. Mroe. TtWo'st Almond" Blossom
Complexion Cream Is now sold In two

izes. '
. AT fiPECXAX. PBICES 09

89c and 45c. V
Wt will aire you freo a copy 1

of Mme. Tale'a -- page book on, '
Beauty and Physical Culture. Ir' .'yon live ont of- town, write na and

. we will mail you a copy. :

L. S. LIcCabe & Co.


